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from the editor
Hey, Gabbers:

I watched Evan Almighty this past weekend (I
know, ..1know .. .I'rn waaaaayyy late in viewing
videos,) primarily because I really love the idea
of Morgan Freeman as God, Though the film's
humor is banal at best. there were two things
that struck me as thought-provoking and poi-
gnant. neither of which involved the actors, any
one of whom could have just phoned-in their
performances,

For those of you that haven't seen the flick - and
I know there are a lot of you - Evan Almighty tells
the story of God's efforts to get a newly-elected
US Congressman (played by Steve Carell) to
build an ark for a coming flood, Needless to
say, said elected official is castigated when he
does begin building the lifeboat - at least until
the deluge actually arrives, and the naysayers
and finger-pointers practically crush each oth-
er trying to get on board to join the birds and
animals that are already safely ensconced and
munching on their free peanuts because they
didn't watch the news reports that labeled the
congressman as a loco legislator.

So what. you ask, is poignant and thought-pro-
voking about that? Well. for starters, the fact
that - once again - humans are portrayed as
a lower form of life and, secondly, that animals
are depicted as being able to cooperate and
work together for the common good, No push-
ing and shoving as the llamas and pumas and
pandas (oh, my!) board that ship, babies,

To be honest. I don't think the film is too far off
the mark,

I don't know when it was that we humans first
used our superior intelligence and spiritual-
ity to create divisiveness and discontent in our
ranks .. .rnore than likely it happened when the
first caveman ordered a bigger and better tool
from the Paleozoic version of the Internet and
started strutting around and telling everyone to
take a look at his club, But. whenever it hap-
pened. we've been literally and figuratively at
each other's throats ever since, and it doesn't
seem to be getting any better,

Compassion is way too conservative and even
the Democrats are tilting to the right, In the
meantime, people are dying, the planet is rebel-
ling and we're treated to the sight of Mama not
dancing on Lifetime and sista not getting any

on CBS, We worry more about the number of
tunes we can fit on our iPod than we do about
the number of meals that the beggar on the
corner eats each day, and care more about
whether a media outlet put its competition out
of business than we do about whether or not
there'll be enough trees left on the planet to
print magazines in another dozen or so years,
We've got our values far too skewed, if you ask
me,

Now, don't get me wrong, I just adore flying
First Class to Europe and toting my Louis Vuitton
when I do it as much as the next person, but
for those that can't even afford to board a bus
to get to work or carryall of their belongings
around in a Hefty bag, my little sojourns to Am-
sterdam are downright disgusting, not to men-
tion decadent,

So, what to do about it?

Well, for all its banality, Evan Almighty has the
answer to that.. "ARK - Acts of Random Kind-
ness, Ya know.i.the old dropping some coins
into the poor box at church and helping the
old lady cross the street kind of stuff that virtu-
ally all of us learned at some point in our lives
but let completely fly out the window when we
realized that those coins could buy online music
and the time we saved letting the old lady fend
for herself could be better used updating our
online dating profiles,

With over six-and-a-half billion people on the
planet. those coins could turn into real money
and a lot of little old ladies will get safely to their
destination - if each of us takes just a moment
to think of how we can make one other per-
son's life better today and then act on it,

You have a choice: Be a naysayer or a llama,
Personally, I like the ucrnos..

And thotsthe GGlb",

/,~

Bob .L.
Editor-In-Chlef
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E=MC Eureka!
Missdiva of divas Mariah Carey has set April 15th as the in-store date for the most eagerly an-
ticipated album of the year, E=MC2, The 11th studio album of her career, E=MC2isthe follow-up
to The Emancipation Of Mimi, Mariah's worldwide 10 million selling #1 album, which generated
three Grammy awards (including Best Contemporary R&B Album), 2 #1 singles and countless
more industry honors during its 18-month stay on the charts,

The first single from E=MC2 is "Touch My Body," written and produced by Mariah Carey, C,
"Tricky" Stewart, and The-Dream, blasted out worldwide on February 12th, The video for "Touch
My Body" was directed by feature filmmaker Brett Ratner - internet, cable and network pre-
mieres for the video will be announced in the weeks ahead, In addition to C, "Tricky" Stewart
and The-Dream, other guest producers joining Mariah on E=MC2 will include Jermaine Dupri.
DJ Toomp, Stargate, Will I Am, Bryan Michael Cox, Nate "Danjahandz" Hillsand James Poyser.
E=MC2 is executive produced by Mariah Carey and Antonio "LA" Reid, Chairman, Island Def
Jam Music Group,

The Emancipation Of Mimi, released April 12, 2005, was an industry phenomenon for the
mega-platinum award-winning super-
star - Soundscan's biggest-selling al-
bum of the year, bringing total sales of
Mariah's albums, singles and videos to
more than 160 million worldwide, mak-
ing her the most successful female re-
cording artist in history, Mimi featured
"We Belong Together" (winner of the
Best Female R&B Vocal and Best R&B
Song Grammys) and "Don't Forget
About Us,"Mariah's 16th and 17th #1
career singles respectively, They tied
one of the most enduring chart re-
cords in Billboard Hot 100 history, Elvis
Presley's 17 #1's, Mariah is now posi-
tioned as the only active recording
artist in the 48 years of the Hot 100
(which began in 1958) with the poten-
tial to surpass the Beatles' all-time high
of 20 #1 hits"
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In other music news" .how about some

new projects from another diva, Ultra Nate?
We have now confirmed rumors that sister
has indeed launched her own record label.
It's called Deep Suger and it's not for her
own records but records by artists that she
isworking with,

So far she has 3 artists signed, ybil (back in the
day Sybil;-), Jada and Lisa Mack who both
have had records on Defected through-
Code Red in partnership with her previous
label Sugar Music,

Sybil will be first to be releosed.i.o gospel
house stomper titled"Shining Star" produced
by Thomas "Fruity" Roberts (formerly singer
and writer with Jasper Street and Basement
Boys),

We'll get get you all the 411 as we get it,

Top 10
OJ Jimmy Skinner
SOBE Houston
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. , WESTIN PARK CENTRAL HOTEL

DINNER, WINE, ENTERTAINMENT
SILENT & LIVE AUCTION
CRYSTAL HOPE AWARDS

Keynote Speaker: Veletta Lill TICKETS: TABLE OF 8 $800
Honorary Hosts: State Representative Rafael Anchia & Marissa Anchia VIP SEATS $100
Honorary Chairs: Baron James, Kathy Hewitt & Steve Habqood INDIVIDUAL $75 & $65
Entertainment: Gary Floyd, Buddy Shanahan, Liz Mikel & Shelly Torres-West

Bloomin' Boll
1rD.IaiiiM_"Sowing Seedsof Hope

.-RADIO ----listen live at r x p f " PI c 1 U R f It A U. I N G

~$ '"prlderadlodfw,com

11 THE WESTIN
tibotec PARK CENTRAL

THIAA'IUTIU Dallas•. ~.-- •.~ ,." ,),t:::t!!IIIe EUIa'

Structure Tone, Inc, Andy Smith and Paul YonWupperfeld
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Just Jared
Because Just Jack just isn't enough ...

Face it - we all love gossip, Hell, without it,
there'd be nothing to do over our double
caramel lattes in the break room, Which, of
course, explains why there's such an abun-
dance of websites online devoted to gossip
of the Hollywood, Bollywood and Dollywood
variety, And while most Internetzias seem
preternaturally compelled to visit Perez Hil-
ton each day, I've found that there's another
fansite devoted to the comings and goings
of Brangelina and Zanessa that perfectly
sates my incessant desire to know who's
zoomin' who in paparazzoland, That site is,
of course, Just Jared,

If Perez Hilton is the National Enquirer, Just
Jared is People - a bouncy mix of photos
and informative tidbits that doesn't rely on
the extreme or the extravagant to entertain,
yet stillmanages to satisfyour craving for the
movements of the planet's glitterati. During
one recent week of reportage, JJ featured
items about Cover Girl starsChace Crawford
and Ed Westwick being shady in Greenwich
Village and Wentworth Miller donning hand-
cuffs with fans in France while La Hilton's
coverage focused on the demise of Marc
Jacob's relationship to "his former escort
and bareback porn star boyfriend, Jason
Preston," So,you see the difference,

And, like People magazine, Just Jared be-
lieves in extensive photo coverage of the ce-
lebrities that it covers, In fact, JustJared isthe
only place that I know of at which you can
see 20 images of a very buff Hugh Jackman
showing off his fit form while playing with his
kids at the beach AND more than 10 photos
of Matt Damon dining with hisenceinte wife
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Madonna & Gwyneth Palbow's Dinner Date
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Miley Cyrus: Say O\eeseCake!
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at Cipriani in London, Ithink there's even one
of Matt performing the Heimlich Maneuver
on a very surprised Dame Judith Evans- and
you're just not gonna find that at PH,

Unlike Perez,Jared isn't in to self-promotion,
Not that there's anything wrong with mar-
keting oneself and one's talents - certainly
not, But Just Jared isjust about the celebri-
ties that he features - and that's the main
reason that we all visit these sites to begin
with, right?

So, if you read People or USor OK or any of
the dozens of other gossip rags on stands ev-
erywhere near you, you're gonna love Just
Jared, But, if you like a little tawdry in your
tabloid, stick with Perez, For me, it's all about
the plx..

Address: justtorec.buzznet.corn

Work-safe? Definitely, Unless you're afraid
that you'll be called a closet Zanessaphile;
otherwise, there's nothing on the site that
would even give a hint of one's preferenc-
es..,

Bookmark? Absolutely

Let's be friends ...:)
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OK, please tell me
I'm not the only person that goes postal
whenever a lOam appointment for a clean-
ing with my dentist turns into an 11:30 demo
and redux. Please...tell me ...

Tell me I'm not the only person that goes
crazy every time the checker allows elev-
en items in a 10 items or less not-so-express
lane ...

Tellme I'm not alone whenever I get behind
some broad that's using up her Sprint min-
utes AND putting on her Maybelline while
going 35 mph in the passing lane on Stem-
mons, and I wish that I had more compre-
hensive coverage on my hooptie ...

Tell me that there's someone else out there
that wants to punch a Tickle Me Elmo stupid
whenever their noon lunch date shows up
at 12:30,even though he called at 11 am to
confirm their meeting and was assured un-
der penalty of having to pay the check that
he would definitely be there at 12 0'clock
sharp.

Please...I'm begging you ...tell me I'm not
the only one that believes in punctuality. Tell
me that it's the rest of the world that's out of
synch with proper decorum and etiquette,
and that I'm just following time-honored tra-
dition by respecting others enough to show
up on time, follow guidelines and keep a
scheduled appointment because it's the
right thing to do.

Oh, I know ...doctors are very busy and im-
portant people, one additional item means
nothing more or lessin the scheme of things,

PagelS

one's appearance and social life are infi-
nitely more important than obeying the law
and, gosh darn it, traffic is just a mutha out
there. I also know that there are billions of
other people on the planet, and the needs
of the many outweigh the needs of the few,
so who the hell do I think Iam expecting any-
one to work harder, shop less,go mascara-
lessand leave the office early enough that
traffic isn't going to prevent me from order-
ing that California roll that I've been craving
since breakfast.

Maybe I'm wrong, but it seems to me that
if we as a society are going to collectively
spend trillions of dollars to clad ourselves in
the newest Rolex and arm ourselves with
the latest in phone (and, by extension, time-
keeping) gear, the least we could do is use
the damned things. Especially when those
watches have alarms on them and those
phones and other assorted devices have
calendar and memo functions that'll blare
out an audio reminder the moment your
scheduled meeting or rendezvous is sup-
posed to take place.

See,to me, Aretha had it right ...it really is all
about R-E-S-P-E-C-Twhich, according to Wiki-
pedia, means "taking care of oneself, others
or the environment" which is"very important
to communities because it helps people get
along with other people."

So, it's all about getting along. Not being
self-centered. Thinking of others ....

But,that's just me ....

.........01:.-

(not Phoenix .. .tnless you are online)

www.gabwee~ly.com



Host/Co-Sponsor: The Cockpit Club
113 San Jacinto • Downtown Austin

-----

I Thanks to our Supporters: I

LOBO, Red Roof Inn-Austin South,
TWT, fave, & Q Avenue Productions
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Bnging Integrity, Dignity, t And Pageant Industry';0 The""e En""'mmen 00

Benefiting r ~0S
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Applications
To Recieve an Application, choose one of the
methods below. Applications are also accepted
at the time of pre-registration. All applications
must be signed no later than April 4th.

Online: www.MrGayAustinUSA.com
FAX: 972-288-8020
Phone: 214-662-8020
Email: popproductions@aol.com

Peter0' PorrasProductions
and

'!he CockpitClub

p~

Special Appearances by
Curtis Anthony, MR.TEXASUSA

&
Your Master of Ceremonies:

Miss Kelly Kline

iii
Judging Categories:

• Personal Interview
- Swim Wear Competition
- Creative / Formal Wear

-Talent Competition
- Fund Raising

Contestants Pre-Registration
and Information Session

March 1, 2008
The Cockpit, 113 San Jacinto
8:00 p.m. Entry Fee: $75.00



WE INVITE YOU TO
THE WEDNESDAY EVENT

HOSTED BY AUSTIN CHRONICLE
GAY PLACE BLOGGIST

KATE GEfrT"Y
The patio fun starts @ 6pm

with live entertainment and

$1 Draft + $1 Burgers
(Psst... four-legged friends welcome on the patio, too

with water and doggie treats provided!)
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Choosing a gym can be
quite an ordeal especially
if you are overweight and
out of shape. I have put
together some guidelines
for my readers so that
you will find the transition
from being fat to fit a little
easier.
1. Isthe staff friendly and willing to help you?
If the staff seems condescending or both-
ered that you came in to join, run like hell.
These will be the same idiots that may have
to answer an important question involving
your fitness.

2. Isthe gym clean? Do they wipe down the
machine regularly or do they expect the
members to wipe down the machines. Sweat
contains disgusting amounts of bacteria that
can cause many skin problems. A member
of the staff should be walking around wiping
down machines, mats and benches if not
ask why. Also check out the locker rooms.
Are the showers free of mildew? Does it
smell like someone's cleaned it recently? If it
smells like your laundry basket there's prob-
ably athlete's foot waiting for you when you
take a shower.

3. Isthe whole staff certified in CPR and First
Aid? Even the pretty smiley faces that greet
you when you walk in. Everyone on the _
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staff needs to be certified in CPR and First
Aid not just personal trainers. What if a per-
sonal trainer is taking a break and you drop
a weight on your foot or decide to have a
heart attack. You'd be SOL.

4. Do they provide towels or are you sup-
posed to bring your own? Towels absorb
sweat and keep the ugly bacteria off of the
equipment. Towels are an easy amenity so
if they charge you a fee to use a towel that
costs two dollars tell them to go to hell.

5. Are the fitness instructors certified? The
personal trainers better be certified but are
the fitness instructors? These are the people
you will most likely be asking questions of. If
I were you I'd like to know that they have
some type of background in fitness and not

just look good in shorts and a tank top.

6. Is it a meat market? Take a look around,
are there guys looming and trying to pick up
women? Are there women wearing make
up on the treadmill with big hoop earrings.
If so, it's just a night club that serves protein
shakes. No one likes to be bothered when
they're trying to get a workout in.

7. Will they give you a one week trial mem-
bership free without bugging the shit out of
you during the whole week about joining?
And during that week will they answer any
question that you may have concerning
your fitness program. Remember most gyms
are only concerned with taking your money
and not on customer service.

8. Look at any contract you sign closely.
Many of the big chain clubs will lure you in
with $15.00 a month but it may only be for
the first three months, and then it shoots up
to $50.00 a month. Never sign a lifetime con-
tract; if your situation ever changes they're
impossible to get out of. You'll be getting bills
until you're dead.

9. If you are joining a new gym do some
homework. Be sure that the gym has insur-
ance and something called a surety bond
if they are selling long term contracts. If the
gym is only going month to month or the
maximum you can join for is three months
at a time then a surety bond isn't needed.
These precautions are put in place so gym
owners can't sign people up and just close
down.

10. Isthe gym convenient to get to? Is it on
your way to work or on your way home from
work? Isit at work? If a gym isn't convenient
to get to most people will join with good in-
tentions but if it takes you longer to get to
the gym than your actual workout you'll start
finding excuses not to get there.

Rocco Castellano is the founder of askROC-
CO Media, which provides boot camps (ask-
ROCCOBootcamp.com), seminars, media
content and online fitness services at ask-
ROCCO. com. He is certified by the National
Academy of Sports Medicine and has writ-
ten "askROCCO Uncensored vl," available
at bookstores everywhere . If you need a
daily dose of ROCCO check out his Blog at
askROCCOblog. com
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tlcarnival.
The Fun Ships.

and Besf Place to stay
again and aealn by

Arrington's Traveler Maeazine

F~e Ht-speed Internet in every room

620 Broadway St
San Antonio, rr 78215

210.220.1092

WWW~lhepainledladYlnn.com
Page 28

M~ 3900 Cedar Springs· Dallas TX 75219·214.522.6886
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 10-7· Sunday 12-5

Sunday, April 6
Registration: 1:00 PM
Walk Starts: 2:30 PM

www.aoc.org

801 West Cannon
Fort Worth, TX 76104

401 West Sanford
Suite 1100
Arlington, TX 76011

Register on-line and begin your fund-raising today at:
www.firstgiving.com/aocwalk or www.aoc.org
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In the trailer wtih

Edrl8
em

Robinson

Photos: Andrew Kyle
WNVV.andrewkyleproductions.com

ichard Curtin was a
born in Connecticut and transplanted to the
rural Southern town of Opelika. Alabama in
grade school where he ramained until he
graduated from Auburn with a degree in
fine arts.

'I
Fine arts. Now that makes sense because all
you have to do is see Edna Jean Robinson
perform once and you totally get that he's
anything but a common, run-of-the-mill, lip-
syncing drag queen. He is more of a per-
formance artist indeed. Take one look at his
website (www.ednajeanrobinson.com) and
you'll see the Southern trailer park humor
that he surely takes from his transplanted
roots.

There's nothing like a Yankee in the South to
make the other kids afraid of you. And know-
ing he was gay at a very early age he saw
all that as an asset. "The knew I was a 'fag-
got: but I was also a Yankee and I'm not sure
which scared them more. Maybe it was a
combination of the two, but regardless, they
ended up leaving me alone and I never got
beat up in school."

So you might ask how do you get from all
this to Edna? Curtin admits that a bulk of his
Edna persona comes from his mother's
best friend and neighbor, Paul Rob-
inson and rest he took from simple
"observing the South and Southern
ladies and of course a little trailer
in the mix"

The drag stage isn't the only place
you'll find Edna. The lucky ones
have seen her 9 episodes of the
Edna Jean and Pitiful Show. These
shoes had a cult following in Dal-
las in the late 90's and in our opin-
ion need to somehow be released
commercially. This show is filled with
side-splitting homo humor as Edna and
sidekick, Pitiful Bitch run all over Dallas en-
gaging in various antics. The show is pu
genius!

I

Besides all this, Curtin has also been in
a host of award winning short films.
and most recently had 3 roles in the.

movie Fat Girls, which was released on DVD
about 8 weeks ago.

Singing as
Richard Curtin
still terrifies
me ...

Singer too? Yeap. Curtin is currently working
on a follow-up album to his previous release
All the Lives of Me, which was a selection of
Jazz Standards. He admits also that he "can
get out on stage and lip sync all night long
and even sing as Edna Jean. But getting up In
front of people and singing as Richard Curtin
still terrifies mel" Listening to the album, one
would never know.



With all this activity in one's life you would
think that there's not much time for anything
else, right? But somehow Curtin manages to
also have a home life with a partner of over
20 years, And on top of that he manages
one of the largest gay clubs in the US,Dallas'
S4,where he also functions as show director
for the Rose Room, ,,

As we talked with Richard/ Edna we got to,
to see him for who he really is,We've seen
him for years on stage, out and about carry-
ing on and doing all this things he does but
to know more about Richard isto understand
and "get" the humor that isEdna Jean,

Under all that camp and comedy
there's this truly gifted, intelligent.
creative genius orchestrating it all.

He admits that juggling everything on
his plate can take its toll and sooner or
later he knows that he will face difficult
choices, particularly in the area of acting
should he get that coveted "big break,"

But for now, juggle he does", .cnd keeping
everyone laughing along the way,

-JRS
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In May, prepare to get
Ii~-

SATURDAY-OCTOBER 25
Saengerfest P!!rk (Strand & 23rg St.)

ENTERTAINMENT· FOOD & BEVERAGE

~E c,"J>J D t.IifN L;AL

aaivesron ISLanD

m~[Q)®
resnvar ~@@®

Memofial
Day Weekend '08

Sponsorship Opportunities & Information at

Gaylslander.com 'info@gayislander,com . .. . .
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4115 Travis Street, Suite 205
Dallas, TX 75204

Phone: (214) 559-0460
Fax: (214) 559-3064

~
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

14002 Northwest Frwy (Off f-Mry290, Exttlictvval)

713-462-5152
www.executivevideoxxx.com
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PinkDolphin
Robert's Lafitte
Undercurrent

904 Ave M
2501 Ave Q

2409 Market

Dallas Eagle 2515Inwood,#107
Eskandalo 6102 Maple Ave @ Bomar
Havana 4006 Cedar Springs
Hidden Doar 5025 Bowser
Hideaway Club 4144 Buena Vista
Illusions 4100 Maple
JR's 3923 Cedar Springs
Joe's 4117 Maple
Kallente 4350 Maple
Mickey's 3851-A Cedar Springs
Pekers 2615 Oak Lawn
Pub Pegasus 3326 N. Fitzhugh
Rush 3903 Lemmon Ave
Round-up 3912 Cedar Springs
Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs
Tin Room 2514 Hudnall
Woody's 4011 Cedar Springs
Zippers 3333 N. Fitzhugh

357-4375
350-3131
526-9494
526-0620
559-2966
252-0552
559-0650
219-5637
520-6676
219-6425
528-3333
559-4663
780-0955
522-9611
559-0650
559-0650
526-6365
520-6629
526-9519

621-1808
765-9092
750-8571

Little Flower Inn 225 Madison
The Painted Lady Inn 620 Broadway
A Victorian Lady Inn 421 Howard St

354-3116
220-1092
224-2524

Groesbeck Accommodations (AC: 254)
RainbowRanchCampgrounds 1162LCR 800,729-8484

San Antonio Businesses(A/C 210)
Cane' BeliaSpa2267N.W.MilitaryHwy# 117 524-9888
Dos KiwisStudio 1112West Ave 735-5555
Dreamers Apollo News 2376 Austin Hwy 653-3538
Encare Video. com 1031NELoop 410 821-5345
EncoreUniversaiVide02935 Pat Booker Rd 659-7131
On Main Off Main 120W Mistletoe Ave 737-2323
Q San Antonio.com www.qsanantonio.com
Rainbow Video & Gitts rainbowvideogifts.com
Riverside Ranch Nudist Rsrt1238CR 125 852-1748
William Video & Gifts williamvideo.com
Zebraz 1608N. Main 472-2800

Houston Accommodations (A/C: 713)
The Lovett Inn 501 Lovett
The Montrose Inn 408 Avondale

522-5224
520-0206

Houston Adult Theatres
Executive Video 14002 NW Freeway 462-5152

Texas Organizations
State TGRA Info PO Box 780188 78278 214346-2107
Texas BullsFlag Football Club www.texasbullsffc.com

Houston Businesses(A/C 713)
Blackhawk Leather 715 Fairview
Hollywood Super Ctr 2409-D Grant
Male UWear 415 Westheimer #104

713-leather
527-8510
527-8499 San Antonio Churches (A/C: 210)

Dignity PO 12544/78212
MCC 611 E.Myrtle
River City Living Church 202 Holland Ave

Texas Groups Based in Austin (AC: 512)
Equality Texas PO 2340/78768
TexasAIDS Network PO 2395/78768
Texas Freedom NetwarkPO 1624TFN.ORG.

Texas Groups Based in Dalias (AC: 972)
DFW Black Tie Dinner 3521 Oak Lawn Ave
Arlington Churches (AC: 817)
Trinity MCC 1846W.Division,Suite 305 265-5454

Arlington Clubs (AC: 817)
1851Arlington 1851W.Division

Arlington Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDSOutreach Center 401 W.Sanford 275-3311
LoneStar Lambdas Sq Dance LoneStarLambdas.org

Austin Businesses(AC 521)
Lobo 3204-A Guadalupe Street
TexasTowingCompliance

Austin Clubs (AC: 512)
'Bout Time 9601 N. 1-35
Chain Drive 504 Willow
CP 113San Jacinto 457-8010
Charlie's 1301La Vaca
Oilcan Harry's 211 W.4th St.
Rain 217-BW.4thSt. 494-1150
Rainbow Cattle Company 305 W.5th St.

Austin FitnessCenters (AC: 512)
Midtowne Spa 5815 Airpart Blvd

Dalias Businesses(A/C: 214)
Condom Sense 4038 Cedar Springs
Crossroads Market 3930 Cedar Springs
Gender 3699 McKinney, # 103A
Leather Masters 3000 Main Street
Outlines 3906 Cedar Springs
ShadesofGrey Leather3930-ACedar Springs
Skiwies 4001-BCedar Springs
Tapelenders Video 3926 Cedar Springs
Union Jack 3920 Cedar Springs

Dalias Churches/Spirituality (AC: 214)
Cathedral of Hope 5910 Cedar Springs
DignitDalias 5910 Cedar Springs Road
Disciples of Christ GL Support Grp
Integrity (Episcopalians)
Lesbian & Gay Unitarians
Promise MCC 2527W.Colorado Blvd
Rainbow Covenant Fellowship
Seventh day Adventist Kinship Inn
TrinityHouseofSpirituality(Reiki/Meditation)
WhiteRock CommunityChurch 9353Garland

474-5475
447-8887
322-0545

340-2230
472-3597
822-1121

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 713)
Bering Memarial 1440Harold
Dignity Houston 2515 Waugh
Resurrection MCC 2025 W, 11th St

526-1017
880-2872
861-9149

Dalias FitnessCenters (AC: 214)
Club Dallas 2616 Swiss
Midtowne Spa 2509 Pacific
OakLawnBoxing.com Gilbert & Herschel

821-1990
821-8989
306-9566

San Antonio Clubs (A/C: 210)
2015 2015 San Pedro
Annex 330 San Pedro
Bermuda Triangle 10127Coachlight
Bonham Exchange 411 Bonham
Boss 1006VFW Blvd
Brenda's 81 Bar 7811 New Old Laredo Hwy
Cobalt 2022 McCullough
Encounters 4102 Naco Perrin
Essence 1010 N. Main
Heat 1500 N. Main
Pegasus 1402N. Main
Pride Bar 119EIMio
Saint 1430 N, Main
SilverDoliarSaloon 1418N. Main
Sparks 8011 Webbles
The One-o-Six 106Pershing.
The X-ing 1818N. Main

75219
733-3365
223-6957
342-2276
271-3811
534-6600
927-2337
734-2244
646-6833
223-5418
227-2600
299-4222
320-7658
225-7330
227-2623
599-3225
820-0906
320-5721

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 281)
Creative Life Ctr 5326 Spring-Steubner 350-5157Dalias Restaurants (AC: 214)

Black-Eyed Pea 3857 Cedar Springs
BuliCafe 3908 Cedar Springs
Cafe Brazil 2221 Abrams
Cafe Brazil 3847 Cedar Springs
Hunkv's 4000 Cedar Springs
Marco Italian 4000 Cedar Springs
Panda's 3917 Cedar Springs

521-4580
528-5410
826-9522
461-8762
522-1212
526-3636
528-3818

801-9303
Houston Clubs (AC: 281)

Whispers 226 FirstStreet 359-2900

Houston Clubs (AC: 713)
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park
Bartini 1318Westheimer
BrazosRiver Bottom 2400 Brazos
Chances 1100Westheimer
Club Big Yo 6305 Skyline
Club Energy 14448 Hempstead Hwy
Cousins 817 Fairview
Crystal 6680 SWFreeway
George 617 Fairview
Decades 1205Richmond
E/J's 2517 Ralph
G-Spot 1100Westhelmer
Guava Lamp 570 Waugh
JR's 808 Pacific
Jeffries 710 Pacific
La Academia 5829 Gessner
Mary's 1022Westhelmer
Meteor 2306 Genesee
Michael's Outpost 1419Richmond
Montrose Mining Company 805 Pacific
New Barn 1100Westheimer
Rich's 2401 San Jacinto
Ripcord 715 Fairview
South Beach 810 Pacific
Tony's Corner Pocket 817 W Dallas
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma

526-7070
526-2271
528-9192
523-7217
953-0268
462-3600
528-9204
278-2582
528-8102
521-2224
527-9071
523-7217
524-3359
521-2519
529-3447
557-0809
527-9669
521-0123
520-8446
529-7488
523-7217
759-9606
521-2792

529-S0BE
571-7870
681-4101

454-5406
680-3190

Desdemona Accommodations (AC: 254)
Crossroads Campgrounds 1409CR 495 758-2788

832-5339
480-9017

Edinburg Clubs (AC: 956)
Bar Code 4801 SUS281

474-6481
320-8823 380-0131

EIPaso Businesses (AC: 915)
Gallery 216 216 S.Ochoa
Generation Q 301 S.Ochoa/216 SOchoa
The Empty Vaze 504 N.Stanton
vo-vcs 2603 N,Stanton

472-5288
San Antonio FitnessCenters (A/C: 210)

Executive Health Clubs 402 Austin
ACI-AlternativeClubs,lnc.827E.Elmira

San Antonio Restaurants
Candlelight Coffeehouse3011 N.St.Mary's
Giovanni's Pizzeria 913 S.Brazos
Lulu's Bakery & Cafe 918 N Main Ave
Luther's 1425N. Main
Mad Hatter's TeaHouse Cafe320 Beauregard
Timo's Coffee House 2021 San Pedro
W.o, Deli 3123 Broadway St
Web House Cafe and Bar 517 EWoodlawn

533-6055
533-6055
833-6407

544-YAYA

299-1400
223-2177

302-9696

552-3141
521-8919
520-7922
528-3865
528-1955
521-GREY
559-4955
528-6344
528-9600

738.0099
212-6626
222-9422
223-7727
212-4832
733.8049
828-2322
320-4280

EIPaso Churches (AC: 915)
900 ChelseaMCC 591-4155

EIPaso Clubs (AC: 915)
Briar Patch 508 N.Stanton
Club 101 500 San Francisco
New Old Plantation 301 S.Ochoa
San Antonio Mining Co 800 E.SanAntonio
The Whatever Lounge 701 E.Paisano
Toolbox 506 N Stanton

577-9555
544-2101
533-6055
533-9516
533-0215
351-1896

San Antonio Salons
Fonz Salon 7460 Callaghan Rd Ste 108
Hot Heads 136W Olmos Drive B32-0775
JD & Victor's Hair Studio 3309 San Pedro
LesCheveux Hair Studio 4009 McCullough
Rene Roberts 1207 McCullough
Shag the Salon 110Warren
The Wave 3609 Broadway

351-1901

521-5342
946-2184

521-5324x1742
691-4300
623-8400
559-3380

972-416-1358
637-1954
320-0043

979-8100

731-0556
829-8360
738-3870
222-1700

533-3831

Ft,Worth Clubs (AC: 817)
Best Friends 2620 E.Lancaster
Changes 2637 E.Lancaster
Copa Cabana 1002S.Main
Crossroads Lounge 515 S.Jennings
Stampede Ft.Worth 621 Hemphill

Houston FitnessCenters (A/C: 713)
Club Houston 2205 Fannin
Mldtowne Spa 3100 Fannin
McAllen Clubs (A/C 956)
Montrose 3915 S.Clcsner
Pbd's Lounge N.Ware Rd @ Daffodil
Trade Bar 2010 Nolana

534-2280
413-2332
882-9504
332-0071
335-0196

6594998
522-2379

316-0559
682-8019
630-6304

South Padre Accommodation (A/C: 956)
The UpperDeck Hotel&Bar 120E.Atol 761-5953Galveston Accommodations (AC: 409)

Lost Bayou GuestHouse 1607Avenue LDalias Clubs (AC: 214)
4026 Cedar Springs

4025 Maple Avenue
3215 N. Fitzhugh

5334 Lemmon

770-0688
Alexandre's
Buddies II
Crews Inn
Cross Bar

NOTE:Please bear with us over the coming weeks as we
updale our guide and add orgs etc. We will do our best to
have our complete guide finished by next year,,,just kidding
:)

San Antonio Accommodations (A/C 210)
Arbor House Suites B&B 109Arciniega
Beauregard House B&B 215 Beauregard
Fiesta B&B 1823Saunders Ave

559-0720
.526-0887
526-9510
443-8336

Galveston Clubs (AC: 409)
3rd Coast Beach Bar 3102 Seawall Blvd
Groove 2416 PostOffice

472-2005
222-9338
226-5548

765-6911
766-7771
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MAKE IT A MANHUNT WEEK &
ENJOY FREE FULL ACCESS

TO REDEEM, GO TO
WWW.MANHUNT.NET/PROMO
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